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ABSTRACT: The Aluminium dross is waste generated from the Aluminium industry. During the production
of Aluminium, a huge amount of waste is generated known as dross. Near about 5 millions tone dross are
generated yearly from Aluminium industry. The recycling and reutilization of industrial waste or by-product are
subject of grate importance today in any sector and more in cement and concrete technology. The objective of
present work is utilize the Aluminium dross in the mortar for use of crack filler material. As well as to check the
properties of this mortar. By using Aluminium dross in the mortar, some amount of waste is reducing in the
environment.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

1.1 General
Aluminum Dross is a by-product of
Aluminium production. Today much energy is
consumed to recover the Al from the dross; energy
could be saved if the dross was diverted and
utilized as an engineering material. There are two
forms of dross – white dross and black dross. White
dross is formed during the primary Al refining
process, while black dross is formed during the
secondary refining process, which uses relatively
large amounts of Chloride salt fluxes.
Subsequently, the dross is processed in rotary kilns
to recover the Al, and the resultant salt cake is sent
to landfills. Although salt cakes are sealed to
prevent from leaching, the potential for leaks exists
and in fact does occur which harmsthe
environment. There is much merit if the dross that
is formed could be “recycled” as an engineering
product for specific applications. Interestingly the
main constituents of dross are Al andAl2O3, yet
ironically, and MgO and MgAl2O4 as well, since
there is much effort today to produce Al based
composites containing a second phase constituents
(such as Al2O3).

II.

ALLUMINIUMDROSS

1.2

Backgroundinformation:
It is well known that aluminum dross is a
by- product of aluminum production. Presently,
more energy is consumed to recover aluminum
from the dross. If the dross can be used as an
engineering material through some process, energy
could be saved. Further, if the dross is recycled for
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specific applications, some more energy can be
saved. The main ingredients of dross are Al,
Al2O3, MgO and MgAl2O4. However, due to the
increasing awareness of ecological issues, the need
for maximum economy and importance of
recycling, the problem of dross removal is
presently attracting more attention.

1.3

White and blackdross:
Dresses are generally classified in
accordance with metal content into white and black
dross. White dross contains larger quantity of
aluminum content and it is produced from primary
and secondary aluminum smelters. White dross
contains from 15 to 70% recoverable metallic
aluminum and it contains a fine powder from
skimming the molten aluminum. For the case of
black dross, it contains lesser metal content and is
generated during aluminum recycling. Black dross
consists of a mixture of aluminum oxides and slag,
with recoverable aluminum content ranging
between 12 and 18%, and larger salt content i.e.,
higher than 40% compared to white dross. The
term„salt
Cake‟ signifies the nonmetallic residue obtained
from dross smelting operations and generally
contains 3–5% residual metallic aluminum [5]. It
was reported in the literature [6, 7] that about four
million tons of white dross and more than one
million tons of black dross are being produced
every year and about 95% of this is landfilled. It
was also reported that some portion of the dross is
reprocessed by JBM International Ltd to recover
metal aluminum and aluminum oxides.
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As the composition of aluminum dross is
found to vary significantly from batch to batch,
more focus is required to find potential applications
for this material. Through cost effective recovery
processes, aluminum metal can be recovered and
aluminum oxides find applications in metallurgical
and construction industry. In the literature, it was
mentioned that the use of white or black dross as a
filler in construction industry is significant. It was
mentioned that the use of this dross (white/ black)
as filler in asphalt may improve the stiffness,
abrasion resistance and control of micro cracking.
There are other potential applications of dross as
various concrete products which require further
value added information.
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Table 1: Properties of Cement.
Sand
The sand is also called as fine aggregate. The
material which passed through I.S.Sieve No. 480
(4.75mm) is termed as fine aggregates. The source
for fine aggregate used is from natural river bed.
The fine aggregate used which have fineness
modulus of 3.1, specific gravity of2.62.
Aluminum dross
Reno.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Chemical
Composition
Al O (%)
SiO (%)
Na O (%)
CaO (%)
TiO (%)
Mgo
K O (%)
Zn
Cu
Mn
Fe
Alnetallic
AIN
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Cement
Grade: 43, Type: Ordinary Portland cement.

AluminumDros
s
77.15
1.34
6.57
0.56
0.14
1.86
1.48
0.05
0.48
0.03
1.02
1.26
8.06

CONCLUSION

Dross is produced in a significant volume
each year, and with the increased manufacturing,
the volume will only increase with time. Instead of
recovering the metallic aluminum from the dross,
using the dross as an engineered product will be a
better way of up-cycling. In this project, the
objective is to study the behavior of mortar by
adding with aluminum dross.

III. ROLE OF ALUMINIUM DROSS IN
MORTAR
a. Materialuse
Under this experimental investigation, following
materials are using which are given as below:i. Cement
ii. Sand
iii. AluminumDross.
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